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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR: SUSAN MURRAY
What a wonderful spring we have had with warm
temperatures, spectacular displays of blossoms and
outstanding plant growth in our home gardens as well as at
Darts Hill Garden Park.
I am very pleased to report that, at long last, Darts Hill
Garden Park will have a Garden Director. Congratulations to
Maria Fish, a landscape architect with the city of Surrey, who
was the successful candidate. Maria will take up her new
posting in mid-July. We, at the Darts Hill Garden
Conservancy Trust Society, are very excited and are looking
forward to working with Maria to carry out the long term
Vision and Spirit of Ed and Francisca Darts in Darts Hill
Garden Park.
A number of successful events have taken place this spring at Darts Hill Garden Park. Saturday Strolls
are in full swing. Our Spring Open House with a plant sale plus the Surrey Environmental
Extravaganza on the same day was a busy one in the garden.
DHGCTS, along with our community partners, in
particular Friends of Semiahmoo Bay Society (FOSBS),
hosted a successful cleanup of our Native Demonstration
Garden and Native Loop on April 30 in anticipation of
the Coastal Native Plant tour on May 1.

Ribes sanguineum in native bed #7B
photo: K. Piccott

The native plant cleanup went very well - eight
volunteers plus two City volunteers helped map the
native plant demonstration garden. Everyone spread
bark mulch while others were weeding both the demo
bed and the loop trail. Many thanks to Nancy Oike for
spearheading this initiative on behalf of DHGCTS.

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR, continued…
Twenty- two people attended the Coastal Native Plant Tour May 1. Darts Hill was one of three tour
stops. The tour leader, Bardia Khaledi, is a passionate and engaging native plants person. It was a
wonderful culmination to the work that has gone into the Darts Hill Native Demonstration garden and
Native Loop trail - the first educational event! Bardia's mission is to encourage people to learn more
about native plants and their habitats, share information, and make a commitment to the ethical use of
native plants as well as their conservation and stewardship." Check out his website,
plantprofusion.com.
Looking ahead, a second Spring Open House
along
with
the
Surrey
Environmental
Extravaganza will take place in the garden May
28. June is shaping up to be very busy indeed,
with two events scheduled.
Surrey Doors Open occurs on June 18 and a new
event to Darts, an evening of Plein Air painting
and photography will replace Arts at Darts this
year. This informal event will be held on
Tuesday, June 21, 2016 from 6:00-8:00pm. Please
join us for an evening in Darts Hill Garden Park,
capturing the beauty of the evening light. Bring
your paints, paper, easels and cameras to have
an enjoyable evening creating en plein air, but
remember that you must be able to carry
everything in and out.
One of my favorite events, Sounds of Summer is slated for the evening of Wednesday July 27. Come
and join us for these special days, to watch artists capturing the beauty or Darts or to listen to the
sound of music in the garden. Bring your friends and family. Check our website for more information,
www.dartshill.ca.

Photos provided by Susan Murray

DOORS OPEN – free event
The 5th annual Surrey Doors Open event will be held on June 18th from 10am to 3pm. This year’s
free celebration highlights 20 of the unique places and spaces found throughout Cloverdale,
Grandview Heights, Newton and City Centre. Discover activities for all ages, scout out local food
trucks, enjoy live entertainment and take a photo to remember your day at a selfie station.

Check out the state-of-the-art Surrey Operations Centre, get a behind-the-scenes tour of City Hall,
and take a stroll through the blooming gardens at Darts Hill Garden Park. Get around to these
venues and more with our hop-on, hop-off trollies! Don’t forget to enter the contests!
At Darts Hill, Guides will be available every ½ hour to
bring trolley tour visitors into the garden.
More information can be found on the
City of Surrey’s website.

CITY OPERATIONS – AS PROVIDED BY CHRIS VELIN AND SUSAN MURRAY
Dart Hill Garden has been gifted a generous donation of rare and unusual herbaceous
woodland plants.
The Collections Committee, AKA the DHGCTS Board, was pleased to receive and accept a proposal
from DHGCTS member Celeste Paley regarding the significant donation of her woodland plant
collection to Darts Hill Garden Park. The proposal was closely scrutinized to ensure that Darts Hill Park
Policy, in particular Plant Quality and the section concerning Gifts will be adhered to. Once the vetting
process was complete, a series of sub-committee meetings followed to hash out the practicalities of
moving this extensive group of plants.
Shifting of the Woodland Collection into Beds
10 and 22 began in May and will continue as
conditions are good for transplanting. It is
highly appropriate that this part of the garden
be refurbished and refreshed with unique and
interesting plants as Mrs. Darts called this
access way to her home "The Main Drag".
Next time you are visiting the garden come
and take a look as this new planting takes
shape on either side of the basalt stairs.
Thank you Celeste!

Photo by Susan Murray

FROM THE ARCHIVES: HAND-WRITTEN NOTES FROM THE
AND FRANCISCA - As found, transcribed and provided by Nancy Armstrong

JOURNALS OF

ED

In the Winter 2013 issue of The Oracle when we started this feature our first inclusion was the
installation of the Mail Box at the drive entrance on April 18, 1949 which seems a long time after they
moved into the uncompleted house in the Fall of 1947. A reminder that both Francisca and Ed were still
employed full time in Vancouver. Readers may be even more surprised by entries for the rest of April,
to find there was far more than a mailbox they had been doing without for over two years!

Port Orford Cedar has earned a reputation for strength and decay-resistance. Historically, as the
strongest of all the cedar products it has been the preferred wood for Japanese architecture, building
boats, railroad ties and fence posts (its heartwood has an in-ground life of 20-25 years by the Oregon
State D.O.T.).
Not able to explain the “Goodall” reference as I find no record of a street with that name. I thought it
might be a street as the explanation for the Warwick Avenue shrubs is that in 1949 Francisca’s parents
and her two sisters lived at 246 Warwick in Burnaby, the third house that her carpenter father Frederik
Koster had built in that neighbourhood. The house, known by the Koster family as “the big house”,
has been torn down and replaced; however, the first house he built for the family on nearby Winch and
a second house on Warwick are still standing. At the Winch house, built about 1935 on a ½ acre, the
family raised produce and kept chickens. Francisca sold the eggs door to door.

Call for Darts Hill Volunteers!
New volunteers are always welcome! Have time on your hands and want to meet an
enthusiastic group of people who are helping to conserve the vision of Ed and Francisca
Darts? Consider helping out with one of the following Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust
groups: Membership and Hospitality, Plant Propagation and Sales, Ambassador Tour
Guides and Plant Labeling and Inventory. Find out about the responsibilities and
qualifications for each of these active groups at http://dartshill.ca/get-involved/
There are lots of upcoming events which always need extra help such as upcoming Plant
Sales, Saturday Strolls, the Surrey Doors Open Event June 18, and our Plien Air Open House,
June 21. Every hour or two you can contribute makes a difference. Many hands make light
work! Contact info@dartshill.ca to sign up.
Want to help out in artistic way? Consider taking a few pics of plants, events or people in the
garden and send them to info@dartshill.ca for inclusion in our newsletter The Oracle, or write
a paragraph or two about your favorite plant in the garden.
Please consider volunteering soon!

BC COUNCIL OF GARDEN CLUBS

Anne Sprung and I had the pleasure of attending their
Annual General Meeting in March. And I really mean
it was a pleasure – it was a great source of networking
with other garden groups – 43 groups in attendance.
The agenda included interesting speakers; plants of
all kinds for sale; wonderful food and door prizes. We
met and spoke with so many gardeners and were able
to share information about Darts Hill (although I
believe most groups are now aware of Francisca’s
garden).
We continue to support the BCCGC. Check out their
Facebook page for garden events throughout BC at
https://www.facebook.com/bcgardenclubs
Kathy Piccott

Satsuki azaleas – Bed 25
Satsuki evergreen azaleas have been hybridized in Japan for at least
500 years. In general, they are late-blooming (mid-May and June), with
1 to 5 inch single flowers, although some have hose-in-hose, semidouble and fully double flowers. Flower colors vary from white to
pink, yellowish pink, red, reddish orange and purple. Color patterns
include solids, and stripes, flakes, lines, sectors and margins of color on
a lighter background.

Rhododendron ‘ Echigo Shibori’

Satsuki names have been transliterated from Kanji to English, with spelling and spacing variations
depending on the transliteration system used. For example, 'Kinsai', 'Kinzai', 'Kin-no-sai' and 'Kin-nozai' are all acceptable names for the same plant.
Capitalization also varies from Japanese capitalization, such as 'Azuma-no-Hana', to the capitalization
endorsed by the International Code of Nomenclature for Cultivated Plants, such as 'Azuma-no-hana'.
Japanese Satsuki societies publish an updated Satsuki "Dictionary" about every 5 years. Each
dictionary includes color pictures and descriptive Kanji text for about 1000 Satsuki azaleas, arranged
in Japanese alphabetic order. Only the plant names are in English.
Sue Klapwijk was cleaning out the azalea bed a couple of years ago. Speaking with Pam about the
overcrowding, Pam suggested the creation of a Satsuki bed and there happened to be a space in bed
25 that needed improvement. The Satsuki azaleas hold a very special place in Japanese horticulture.
They can be very eye catching, especially in a Bonsai form. It is a lifelong, very artistic hobby. The
word Satsuki means “Fifth Month” (Japanese/Oriental lunar calendar). They are evergreen and late
blooming, usually from mid- May and June.
The east end of Bed 25 on the south side of the driveway is looking wonderful with new or
transplanted collections of Satsuki azaleas. The azaleas came from other parts of the garden or from
Sue Klapwijk, one of the Darts Hill Society board members (who is also a Rhododenron nursery
grower) and a couple from Pam Yokome. Look for the Satsukis' lovely blooms this May and June on
the south east end of the driveway to the Darts residence.

Pam Yokome and Sue Klapwijk planting Rhododendron ‘Echigo Shibori’, Hybrid Satsuki azalea

Photo by K. Piccott

MEMBERSHIP CORNER

AS PROVIDED BY Jane Robinson, Hospitality

UPCOMING SCHEDULE
MEMBERS’ DAY
and plant sale
SATURDAY MAY 21
11- 3 PM
SPRING OPEN HOUSE
And plant sale
SATURDAY MAY 25
10- 4 PM

MEMBERS’ DAY, plant
sale and DOORS OPEN
SATURDAY JUNE 18
11- 3 PM
Madison (Surrey staff), Jane Robinson and Willa Downing,

PLEIN AIR OPEN HOUSE

JUNE 21
6-8 PM

MEMBERS’ DAY
SUNDAY JULY 17
11- 3 PM
SOUNDS OF SUMMER
JULY 27
6-8 PM

Please come enjoy Francisca’s garden in the 2016 year, as it
grows, changes, blooms, and shows off its wonderful treasures.
The membership team (Willa, Jane, May, Lee-Anne, Angela,
Rodney, and Anne ) are always looking for new volunteers to
chat with as we greet visitors to the garden.
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MEMBERSHIP CORNER,

c o n t in u e d … . B y J a n e R o b i n s o n

I wish to express our great appreciation and give many thanks to Anne Sprung who has
singlehandedly looked after the Membership & Hospitality portfolio for the last 6 years. She will be a
very hard act to follow. Anne wore so many hats: membership sign up, renewal and record keeping;
the membership renewal table at the AGM; procurement of AGM raffle prizes followed up by donor
‘thank you’ letters; arranging tours for Members’ Days; setup, takedown and hosting of the Meet &
Greet Table on Members’ Days; offering the Mystery Plant contest; involvement with the past Photo
Contests; and excellent submissions to this Newsletter. I am sure I will have missed a few things.
Anne added so many great personal touches to the Meet & Greet
Table on Members’ Days to showcase seasonal highlights for
visitors. She would do a tour of the Garden before it opened so
she could recommend special things to look for and she would
setup her memorable leprechaun hunts in March and the
pumpkin hunts in October. Her knowledge of the Garden’s
history and plants was very useful to those visitors with
inquiring minds. Luckily you will get to meet Anne many times
during the year as she will continue to volunteer as a greeter
and elsewhere in the Garden.

To replace Anne we needed a team of people!
Willa Downing will be the Membership Director on the Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society
board. She will look after all new memberships and renewals including the recent ability for people to
do this online. She also creates and maintains all the supplies needed by the Meet & Greet and
Welcome Tables. Willa is also a contributor to the Newsletter and is also thinking of new ways to
promote the Garden and bring in new membership. She is responsible for suggesting and arranging
the Plein Air event coming up in June.

Jane Robinson (myself) will be looking after Hospitality which includes scheduling of volunteers on
the Meet & Greet Table on Members’ Days and the Welcome Table for Saturday Strolls & Open
Houses. I will also submit these Membership Corner updates to the quarterly Newsletter.
There is a wonderful group of volunteers who will be there to greet you when you come to the Garden
and I am very grateful to them for filling my schedules each month. Others will be looking after the
tours which are held at 11:30 a.m. on Members’ Days starting from the Meet & Greet area. These are
an especially great way of learning about the Garden if you are a new member. The Mystery Plant
remains a mystery at the moment, but I hope to come up with some little extras in the future to make
Members’ Days special.
I will be at almost all the Members’ Days this year so I look forward to meeting everyone and getting
to know more of the members. I have been with Darts Hill Garden for about 5 years now and have
also volunteered with the Propagation group and at plant sales, and do maintenance on the plant bed
at Heron Park in Crescent.

MEMBERSHIP CORNER,

c o n t in u e d …..

March Members’ Day
Sunday, March 20th was our annual celebration of Francisca Darts’ birthday. March 15, 2016 would
have been Francisca’s 100th. Those of us visiting the house for refreshments encountered a large,
chocolate birthday cake covered with enormous red icing roses.
There were only a few members in attendance that day as the weather
was not very inviting but we managed to make quite a dent in that
cake!

April Members’ Day
Saturday, April 16th had everything going for it. The weather was wonderful, it was the first Plant
Sale of the year, and the Saturday Strolls that began in April have been very successful in bringing
many new visitors to the Garden.
We welcomed 252 people and many of them left with arms full of plants. Darts Hill was looking
especially beautiful as the early warm weather had brought things into bloom a little sooner than
usual. Rhododendron season is always a big favourite with everyone.

May Members’ Day
Saturday, May 21st may be a little cooler but there will be another Plant Sale and Saturday
Stroll so I anticipate another busy day. It could be good weather for putting new plants in the
ground with a few raindrops around.
June Members’ Day
Saturday, June 18th will have a Plant Sale and Saturday Stroll. We will also be one of the
trolley stops for the Surrey Open Doors event which should add a lot of excitement to the
day.
July Members’ Day
Sunday, July 17th will be one of only two open days in July and this one will be for Members
ONLY. The plants and trees of Darts Hill Garden are constantly changing throughout the
year so be sure to have a current membership so you do not miss this month’s colours.

GUIDES UPDATE – by Pam Yokome
The Guides of Darts Hill have led 5 tours with a total of 80 +
people outside of the regularily scheduled tours on Open
House Days and Saturday Strolls. These tours have
included the Hardy Plant Group, Park and Tilford Friends
of the Gardens, a family Birthday group and a Distance
Learning school class with a large group from the Gibson's
Garden Club scheduled for June 1.

The School group was led by Celeste, an unofficial guide
and Propagation member, who had the kids entertained
sticking their hands down a mole hole and learning some
big new words like mycorrhizal fungi. The kids were really
hoping to see the deer we saw evidence of but a bunny was
the consolation prize. Their teacher is interested in
developing an ongoing relationship with the garden and we
will work on this with the thought of enticing other school
groups to visit.

PLANT OF THE SEASON
A beautiful vine is blooming in Bed 7 of the garden. Take the pathway from the Meet and Greet area
and just a few footsteps away you will be able to look up high within the canopy of shrubs to see
Schisandra rubiflora, or the ‘magnolia vine’ as it is commonly known. Schisandra, a deciduous woody
vine with shiny, toothed, dark green leaves is a member of the magnolia family and native to the Far
East.
In April and May, it’s small but intriguing deep red flowers emerge, and you will be able to catch a
glimpse of them on the vine as it winds its way through the upper branches of the rhododendrons
and other garden plants it uses for support. Schisandra has found a very comfortable home in its
location at Darts Hill Garden since it prefers filtered or dappled light and shade for its roots.
In summer, the flowers ripen to small red berries that are wellknown in Chinese herbal medicine for their Vitamin E and micro
nutrient potency.
Provided by:
Jacqueline Hohmann,
Volunteer Guide
Jacqueline also has her Diploma,
Landscape Design & Installation (KPU)
and her own landscape business:
Onefinebackyard.com

DARTS HILL GARDEN PARK
TREASURE HUNT!
Seven new interpretative signs were installed in Darts Hill
Garden in late May. They highlight plants that are of
particular interest because of their exceptional floral
display, or stunning bark or perhaps they have outstanding
branch architecture or a combination of two or three
characteristics. Several are horticultural oddities. See if you
can find them on your next visit and tells us what you think
of this type of interpretive signage in the garden.
Should the garden have more? Where? What kinds of
themes would you like to see and what would you like to
learn about? How much is too much? We really don't want
to obstruct the view of the plants but engaging our visitors
and helping them learn about the special plant collections at
Darts Hill Garden is really important too!

.

Let us know at info@dartshill.ca

GARDEN COLOURS – MAY 21 2016

Clematis heracleifolia ‘Campanile’

Styrax japonicus ‘Pink’

Pterostyrax hispida’

??

PROPAGATION GROUP UPDATE
Jason is the newest volunteer for the Propagation
Group and this was his very first day volunteering.
Incredible job, deadheading a huge Rhododendron at
the North end of the new pond, by a "real" gardener.
He arrived with a secateur in his pocket!
He worked for nearly 2 1/2 hours and might have
completed the job if we did not tell him it was time to
go home, as it was after 3:30. Not sure how he
managed to get up as high as he did, but fortunately
Rhodos are flexible enough that it is possible to pull
them down quite a bit to get close enough to the dead
blossoms to cut them away. (provided by Nancy Armstrong)
Our propagation group has enjoyed a profitable
Spring 2016 with over $4,000 worth of plants sold.
An interesting stat from our April sales shows that
over 520 individual pots were sold with 224
different plants. These numbers really speak to the
diversity of the plants that we grow, collect, divide.
Our numerical plant list is up to 857 - Aubrieta
deltoides, a lot of different plants. We don't have all
these plants anymore but are always adding some
cool new one such as 851 Oxyria digna and 853
Daphne 'Eternal Fragrance' (the Daphne has to
grow on for a bit before it is saleable).
We have a great group of volunteers who have
good fun working together in the garden and
rewarding ourselves with a cookie or two and a
walk in the garden at the end of a session. Lucky
us, Robert one of our newest volunteers and a
retired baker has been keeping us supplied with
baked goods, a real perk for our group. We always
welcome new volunteers, approach one of our
members at a plant sale or contact us at
info@dartshill.ca and we will save a cookie for you.
Provided by Pam Yokome

Sanne, Lee & Anne rewarding themselves with a stroll through the
garden after the last plant sale (in front of Ulmus parvifolia ‘Variegata’)

Alleyne Cook rhododendrons. One of the Cookie rhodos that we
ground layered a few years ago
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TREES OF

Tree:

Lirodendron chinense
Chinese tulip tree
Family: Magnoliaceae
Bed:
41
Details: very rare. Range: C. china, Indochine

(Piroche, 1995)
Liriodendron are vigorous deciduous trees with
attractively lobed leaves and green and orange,
tulip-shaped flowers in summer; good autumn
colour

www.rhs.org.uk
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Tree:

Magnolia acuminata
cucumbertree, cucumber magnolia
Family: Magnoliaceae
Bed:
15B
Range: North America
Note: Planted in 1976 (Tufer Nursery $12). Rare
One
of
the
fastest-growing
Magnolias,
Cucumbertree is pyramidal when young but
becomes broad, oval or rounded with age,
ultimately reaching 60 to 80 feet in height with a
spread of 35 to 60 feet. The tree has winter interest
due to unusual form, nice persistent fruits, showy
winter trunk, or winter flowers
Http://hort.ufl.edu

Trillium ovatum in Bed 11
Rhododendron roxieanum v. oreonastes in Bed 9A

I believe this light yellow flowered shrub was the
Corylopsis pauciflora ? It was outstanding!

Peonia delaveya and Peonia lutea

Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society is an organization working in partnership
with the City of Surrey to ensure the preservation of Darts Hill Garden Park.

Contact: info@dartshill.ca

